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series of specimens. In regard to the
commercial value of the emeralds thns
far fodnd, I will frankly state that the
majority of the crystals have little val-

ue for gtm purposes ; but' as cabinet
specimens they are unprecedented, and
have a market value ranging from
$25 to $1,000 each. From the largest
crystals, stones of over one carat
weight could be cut that would be
marketable as gems ; but as scientific

specimens, the crystals in their entire-
ty would have greater value. Certain-

ly no better signs could be ,wished for
than these specimens, to prove the ex-

istence at this locality of dark-colore- d

crystals, pure enough for cutting into
valuable gems. This region has a great
future as a gem producing district.
Mining skill and capital are the only

essentials needed to insure success, It
may be interesting to note that the en-

tire expense of the work at this locali-

ty has been more than repaid by the
sales of the gems (Hiddenites) discov-

ered. But for. liberal financial aid giv-

en to the writer by both Mr. Richard
H. Roberts, of Albany, and Mr. James
D. Yerrington, of Cresskill, N. J , the
work of discovery and development at
this locality would have been very

much retarded, if not indefinitely

Alex. Soutbers, the negro who at
tempted to pass a forged order on Dr.
Wilder, was again Drought before the
mayor yesterday morning, arid after a
hearing of the case, he was put under a
bond of $250 for his appearance at the
Inferior court for trial. Alex could
not give bond and was sent back to
jail. Wallace Brown, for using profane
anguage, was fined $5. Two other

cases were tried one for d. and d. was
fined $5, and one for drunk and fighting
was fined $15.

Ah Sin was His Name.
Among the passengers brought in on tt

Capt Stagg's train yesterday, was art
almond-eye- d youth, whose baggy bree-
ches, wooden shoes and plaiti d pig tail
at once pronounced him to bo a son of
the celestial kingdom. He had a ticket
for Columbia, and while he was stand
ing about on the platform waiting for
his train, a curious crowd drew around
him to take a good look at his general
make up. A porter who had an eye to
business bowed, and politely risked if
Mr. Chinaman would hae dinner, to
which the celestial shook his head aod
replied: "You no habbee clocked rice
and rattee." After he had sputtered a
good deal of pigeon English, he finally
made the crowd understand that he was
going to Columbia to establish a laun-
dry. "I'm all bloky uppe, just likee
Melican man," he went on to explain,
"gottee dlunk on Melican drinkee last
night." When the train moved off the
last man to shake the Chinaman's hand
and say "good-bye,- " was Major Moody.
The Major was trying to buy this speci-
men and had the train waited a few
minutes longer he would no doubt have
closed the trade, as he was just getting
Ah Sin to understand what he was
driving at when the whistle blew.

Death of Father Clandian B. Northrop.
Bishop H.P. Northrop passed through

the city yesterday for Charleston with
the remains of his brother, Rev. Claud-ia- n

B. Northrop, who died Thursday
morning in Mt. St. Joseph's Convent, at
Hickory, after three months suffering
with Bright's disease of the kidneys,
Claudian B. Northrop was the fourth
son of Mr. C. B. Northrop, a prominent
lawyer of Charleston, and was born in
December, 1843. He received his pre
paratory education at Mt. St. Mary's
College, in Maryland, and in 1859 he
went to Rome and was one among the
first thirteen students that attended the
American college which was estab
lished by Pius IX. After six years
studv at this college he returned to
America, and in 1876 was ordained as
sistant priest at St. Mary's church,
Charleston, by Bishop Lynch. After
the death of the pastor, Rev. R. S,

Baker, which occurred in 1869, he was
ordained pastor and continued as such
until his death. During Father Nor
throp's illness at the Convent he was
tenderly and faithfully cared for by the
Sisters. His remains will be interred
in St. Mary's church, in Charleston, to
morrow, in the vault in front of the
Sanctuary, beside the remains of the
Rev. Dr. Baker, to whom Father Nor
throp was an assistant for some time.

COL. MYERS ACCEPTS

The Republican Nomination for the
State Senate.

To the Editor of The Observer.
Though not officially advised of my

nomination to the benate by the Re
Eublican convention of the county of

of the 16th inst., I wave
all ceremony of an official declaration
on the part of the chairman of the con-
vention, and hereby accept the same,
though very much against my present
wishes, and private interest, and I am
led to this acceptance, furthermore,
by reason of the frequent and repeated
appeal of Democrats, not Liberals, from
various sections of the county, giving
assurance or tneir conneience ana sup
port, thetfeneclarations being entirely
non political, emanating from motives
ot personal esteem ana private conn--

dencef Such personal considerations
could not be disregarded by me in com-
ing to a determination as to my candi-
dacy. I do not propose, in this accept
ance, to set rorth any declaration or
principles, and would prefer not to en
gender any animosities or agitate the
public mind by acrimonious political
debate. I would prefer that at least as

r as the election' of State Senator is
concerntd to give the case to the peo-
ple and thus save them from the in-

fliction of the put up eloquence of the
fledgling sent out from the city club to
talk upon the hustings, and to run the
moonlight picnics at every side gin- -
house, reminding, one lorcioiy or tne
dark lantern and other deviltries of the
Knownothing party. My further ob
jection to a canvass, is purely personal
to mvselr and wm not De menuonea.

W. R. Myers.
Charlotte, Sept. 22, 1882.

Complete.
Savannah, Qa., February 21, 1881.

H. H. Warner fc Co.: Slrs- -I have been com- -
Dletelv cured of stone In the bladder ana kidney
difficulty by your Safe Kidney and Liver cure.

j. d. Aunua

Jiiltrertistmettts.
NOTICE.

DALLAS M. RIGLEB Is hereby appointedME. duly authortzsd agent to control and dis-
pose of my Interest in the late C M. L farm.

tept23 3t J. P. THOMAS.

SULPHURATED

COLD ORES.
'A

VK - ILL bUlf ANY QUANTITY OF

SULPHURET ORES

FOR CASH
AT J'.XSD SCHELULE PRICI3. ASSAYS

AVERAGE SAMPLES.

PRICE LIST ON APPLICATION.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

SOUTHERN ORE CO, f
P, O. Boot 353,

WILMINGTON,
f

. NORTH CAROLINA
Sept25 d&w lm

A CARD.
iiinor mn to return you. my sincere thanks for

the liberal patronage bestowed on me while a res-

ident ot jour city. And while asking you ror a con-

tinuance of tbe tame, I can here slate that In addi-
tion to a fair supply ot Carriages, Phaetons, Bug-
gies, Horses, &c that will compare favorably with
anv others. I have: lust added to the? Livery and
Transfer the finest Carriages, Omnlbusses and
Baggage Wagons In the State. My wagons have
pood toDS so as to Droteet Baggage entrusted to-m- r

care trom the weather. One ot my great endeav-
ors nag been to make Charlotte what It now la. one
of the best cities for Livery Equipages and reason
able Charges in tnoBouia. ; iaonotaKior an.
neither do 1 as ior nan 01 tne iraae in my nn
hut if the ridine nubile will elve ne a fair share
will see that they get value received, not only in
good Vehicles, bat at living prices. i ; . :

Thanking you once more for your liberality and
Undness. 1 ud itespectnuiy,

; I BO. CHAMBERS, Agt.

i.prcdn for Winen
rodia"a hailct to a woman c m- -

UT), ,. Is tne r.ni' ' nt tsulwlnje health and' (t van lef l"
, ruU clrc; vt her bocUl and

r.vw i;' !, .. ih many ulaoover- -

S, .. .tTo.at.ouo. e happiness and ad- -
, ih u' v ; '

, 11 Kiee. nmn ng 1 soh
ni 01 1 " in, heartn Hurt Happiness

i,.t!-'- . ,.(iiinfi 1(1 Sourc ot tntx highest
. Ill-- " Ui m' .he discovery of a remedy

I irtin H 1,1
r e,.uii ir wauis, and tits her lor

L'tuci! m ts '"lit Hnd tor ministering to the
i(ieeiil',y,,e,lthneith wnom she w associated

hlster. wife and mother.
in the -- "d.e.rli " Or J. Bradfleid's Female
This r. "''.YuA.moii's Bet Friend " By it woman
tie the Ilia peotillar to her sex.
Is en"" ',,tgc power all Irregularities ot the

It cures ".'whites," suppression of
and removes uterine obstructions

ttn.jHnn nnrl fittrafifrtrtana Ha aostam
:'. L... n... nerves and purities the blood, and thua

it ,iops more for her, tmd through her, tor
wii.ile human family than any discovery of

, .miiTii ilmrs. it never falls, a thousands of
woVneii win tentlfy. Prepared by Dr. J. Bradileld,
uiania. ia Price: trial size, 75c; lar?e size,
j I 50. For sale by an druggists.

Forty t ears' Experience of an Old Nurse.
Vis winslow's Soothing Syrup. Is the prescrlp--

i.,n or oi me nest female musicians ana
in the United States, and has been used

i, i uir'.y years with never-fallin- g safety and . sue-..-si

iiv millions of mothers and children from the
ip !,',. infant of one week old to the adult It
corn-it- acidity of the stomach, relieves wind
colic. P alliates the bowels, and gives rest, nealth
a don .1 fort to mother and child. We believe it
Uie w and surest remedy in the world. In all

of Dysentery and Diarrhoea In children.
filler It arises from teething or from any other

. .Hull 4I .in a,nn ...111
('in.-to-

. iuu uncuiuus im using win uucumpaitjr
r r;i:n Doitie. None genuine unless tne lao-sim-

oi Curtis ec Perkins, is on tne outside wrapper.
Sold by all medicine dealers. 25 cts a bottle.

Preventive of iTIa.lrll Diseases
Opinion of Rmlnent Dr. H. R. Walton, of in

na polls, Md "GULDEN'S LIQUID BKKF TONIC
18 par excellence, superior to cKJ-llv- er oil or any
thing i nave ever uspi in wasted or impaired

and extremely beneficial as a preven
ive of malarial diseases." (Take no other.) Of

1 draggles- -

lcw Aclucttiseiuetits.

''J TROYAL. J J

bso!ute!y Pure.
'Ma powder never varies. A marvel of purity

sUMiyth and wholesomeness More economba.nan the ordinary hinds, and cannot be sold iu
naifLi;iim mm uw muniuaeoi low test, shorta urn or phosphate powders. Sold only in

M BOYAL BAKING POWDER CO..
'l New York.

:0Y DAVIDSON,
Lnle Ap nt, Charlotte, IV. C.

yBack !

That's a common expres-
sion and has a world of
meaning. How much suf-

fering is summed up in it.

The singular thing about
it is, that pain in the back
is occasioned by so many
things. May be caused by
kidney disease, liver com-
plaint, consumption, cold,

nervous debility, &c.

Whatever the cause, don't
neglect it. Something is
wrong and needs prompt
attention. No medicine has
yet been discovered that
will so quickly and surely
cure such diseases as
Brown's Iron Bitters, and
it docs this by commencing
at the foundation, and mak-
ing the blood pure and rich.

Logansport, Ind. Dec. i, i83o.
Tor a long time I have beeir a

sufferer from stomach and kidney
disease. My appetite was very poor
and the very small amount I did eat
disagreed with me. I was annoyed
very much from of
urine. I tried many remedies with
no success, until I used Brown's
Iron Bitters. Since I used that my
stomach does not bother me any.
My appetite is simply immense. My
kidney trouble is no more, and my
general health is such, that I feel
UWe a new man. After the use of
lirown's Iron Bitters for one month,
1 have gained twenty pounds in
weight. o. B. Sargent.

Leading physicians and
clergymen use and recom-
mend Brown's Iron Bit-
ters. It has cured others
suffering as you are, and it
will cure you.

THE GREAT CURE
FOB

RHEUMATISM
A? It ia for an diseases of the KIDNEYS,

LIVER AND BOWELS.
It eleansea the system of the acrid poison"at causes the dreadful suffering which

-- "ijr me victims of Rheumatism can realixe
THOUSANDS OF CASES

have been quickly relieved, in a snort time
PERFECTLY CURED.

has had wonderful success, and an Immense m
" m every part of the Country. In nun

S1- - Iti mild, but efficient. CERTAIN L
, but harmless in aU cases.

tIt cleanses, Strengthens and elves New
I'l'e tO all t.l.A lmnAf ant Vw

I 1U0 natural BAttnn T:.i . 1.
ver is Cleansed of all disease, and tne

cu, move freely and healthfully. In this
worst diseases are eradicated from

I ""JBystem. .

stthas been proved by thousands that

.. . . .. I.uai remeay ror cleansing tne L
rbfci secretions. It should be
aaehold as a w

U oBVfmu MEDICINE. V
Ttow BOrrSNBSS, CONSTTPA- - I'
, , cixusa ana sai TMmanea. r.

)aeSi mDry Vegetable Farm, tata cans, L
a i of wbich makea 6n mu-t-ii medlclm).. I'

tC Liquid rnsu n.s..tnd for F
Pare i?v?. 00 thoso who cannot iadiiy pra-OB- rr

'tacUv!itKtqual efficiency in eilhm-form- .

WFi i , 0UR DRUGGIST. PIUCE,1.

hi in l'Wiiia vr

Something Learned About Them
Through a Talk With Prof! Hidden
The Precious Stones of Alexander
County Discovery ot a New Gem,
theEdisonite,the Like of Which is
Unknown to the Scientific World.
It has only been a few months since

Prof. W. E. Hidden, an employee of Ed-
ison, the distinguished electrician, in
search of platinum, discovered in Al-

exander county and brought to the at-

tention of the world the now far-fam- ed

hiddenite. He has now discovered an-

other stone only a little less valuable, if
any, than the gem which bears his name.
He believes it to be a new mineral un-

known to scientific geologists, perfectly
transparent, resembling the diamond,
but belonging to a different geological
family. It is one degree softer than
quartz, of high lustre, complex form,
and he proposes to call it the Edisonite.
It is found in the neighborhood of the
place, in Alexander county, where he
discovered the hiddenite.

Prof. Hidden exhibited quite a num-

ber of beautiful crimson garnets, which
were found in Alexander county, either
in or near the Hiddenite mine. The
garnet has long been a favorite with
many people, and the demand for them
is only limited by the supply. The gar-
net is supposed to have been sometimes
included by the aneients ia their names
carbunculus and hyacinthus. In its
more perfect forms it is a beautiful gem
as are these exhibited by Prof Hidderj
and when cut and polished bears some
resemblance to the ruby in color, trans-
parency and lustre. We do not know
what value they possess. In the course
of our conversation with Prof. Hidden
in regard to the discovery of these pre-

cious stones and how he came
about it, he proceeded to relate the
whole history to us and said that
sixteen years ago, the site of the
North Carolina emerald mine was cov-

ered with a dense primitive forest
Less than ten years ago the locality
was mineralogically a blank, nothing
was known to exist having any special
interest or value. Whatever we know
of it to-da- y is due indirectly to Mr. J..
A. D. Stephenson, a native of the coun-
try, whose interest in mineralogy is a
purely naturai one. Under a promise
of reward, if successful, he had engag-
ed the farmers to search the soil for
crystals, Indian stone relics, etc., and
for some years enjoyed surprising suc-
cess in thus gathering specimens. Ev-

ery specimen found in this region
proved to be a revelation to science. In
some respect they were of more inter-
est than anything heretofore found cf
their kind. Certain it is that this re-

gion, and 1 state this from my own ex-

perience in collecting, has produced
some of the most remarkable and
beautiful specimens of emerald, spodu-m8n- e,

beryl, rutile, and monazite thus
far discovered in the FJnited States.
The location of the mine was obtained
in the following manner : A corps f
workmen was employed to dig a series
of deep ditches in directions that would
cut the strata at different angles. The
site chosen for work was on the spot
where at least half a dczen pale emer
alds hfcd been found. This location
was shown to me by the farmer who
had discovered the specimens while
plowing. Not knowing then their man-
ner of occurrence. I expected in this
way to strike a vein bearing them.
Five weeks were spent (in July and
August, 1880) before any success was
met with ; and then, at a depth of eight
feet was discovered a "blind vein" (so
called because it had no outcrop), hav-
ing very small emeralds. In this vein,
or pocket, as it proved to be later, and
outnumbering the emeralds fifty to one,
was also found the new emerald-gree- n

mineral which wassueh a surprise to
the scientific world, and which was des-

tined to answer the same purposes as
did the gem I sought. I refer to the
spodumene-emeral- d, now known as
Hiddenite. This blind vein yielded
very handsomely of the new mineral,
but very sparingly of emeralds, and
the few found were too small to be
useful as gems, though their color was
very good. A tunnel, for the purpose
of drainage, 261 feet long, mostly
through rock, was cut to this vein, and
a shaft sunk down upon it. At this
time the work on this vein has reached
a depth of 86 feet, at which point it
proved its pocket nature by pinching
out closing together. Thus far, 12 of
these pockets have been found within
an area of forty feet Fquare, carrying
emeralds, four of which pockets con
tained also the spodumene-emeral- d.

Other pockets were found that yielded
Quartz, Rutile, Monazite, ana mica
crystals of great beauty. Others yet,
whose walls were covered witn nnely
crystallized dolomite, calcite, apatite
transparent and pellucid, rutile, pyrite,
quartz and mica. In one instance, a
small pocket that contained two beau-

tiful emerald crystals, had its walls cov

ered with large crystals ot albite,
twinned parallel to the basal plane.
Another pocket contained only mica
crystals and one small pellucid color-- 1

ss beryl that had both ends brilliantly
terminated with many planes, in the
rock-minin- g, and while prospecting on

the surface, the sign of a vein is the
presence of small streaks of massive
quartz, or of mica, in a counter direc
tion to the strike of ; the country-rocK- ,

either of which lead to open peckets
not many feet off.- - the gems have thus
far been found loosely attached to the
rock. Not over nine emeralds have
been found at any one time. Mineral
ogists have a great treat m store for
them, when deep-roc- k mining is accom- -

plisbed here. Then tne gems win ue

found firmly, attached, and they will.

shioe; with all their primitive crystal
line beauty. The largest emeraia iouna
in this miue is 8 inches long, and
weiehs 9 ounces. ; It was one of nine
fine crystals contained in a single pock-

et ; their colof was excellent, and they
were transparent, thougn somewnat
flawed. A peculiar leaiure pertains to.

most of the' emeralds and beryls trom

this region. They appear as though

filed across the prismatic faces. The
basal plane is also often pitted witn
minute depressed hexagonal pyramids,

that lie with their edges parallel to one
another, and to the edge of tne

prism. Karely, though, crystals
arei found with perfectly smooth and

brilliant faces The emerald: color ia
surface, ana
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BARLOTTE TO ASHEV1LIE,

Tuesday, Sept 11
For the accommodation of those v. ho d slre to

visit Western No th Carolina or attend the Presby- -

rian Synod which maeta la A"hevllle Sept 27th.

Round Trip Tickets $5

Good th whin on nnv train within ten flava af
ter date of Issue. The excursion party will leave
Charlotte on the regular 4irU ' o'clock axternooa
train. Tueedar. seDv. 2Htn. vir saiijourr. arnvin'
In AsbevUle early next morning. Those on toe
line oi tne a. t & O. division must meet tne pam
in staiesviiie. tnoe between cnariqtie and daus- -
burv can take .h train nt their regular stations
and those no :u ot Salisbury mu4 mett the part
at .

Tickets wi' a d only on this liatn. Secure
your tickets at uuce as they will not b; on sale at
any point except Charlotte.

Remember this Is to ba a strictly

FIRST - CLASS
Excursion and If you desire to go, tickets must be

- secured in advance.

Distance from Charlotte via Salisbury to Ashe--
vine. 189 mUes. Salisbury to Ashevllle, 145
miles btateaviite to Asnenne, lao nvies.

Yor tl.kets and lnrorma lon apply to

S. J. PJERRY,
lxck Box 232,
charlotte, N, C.

N. B. - Parties who have not time to remit and
t ihpir tickets. b rami tine the amount (85) can

hare their tickets delivered to them on the train at
any point they may desire.

8ep21

W. J. BLACK to. SON,
Charlotte, N. C, Dealer in

Groceries, Cotton, Bagging and Ties

FRESH STOCK JUST IN,

And will be pleased to see their friends.
sept-- ly

I HAYE

JUST RECEIVED
A new supply of goods, Including

CROCKERY,

PICTURE
FRAMES

HOSIERY, LACES, EDGINGS, LINEN COLLAR
HANDKERCHIEFS, &C Ac.

Also FRUIT JARS, quarts and Vz gallons.

C. M. ETHEREDGE
Variety Store, under Traders' Nat Bank.

Jun25

F. C. MUNZLER
AGEST FOR

The Ber & Engel Brewery Coipys

(Of Philadelphia, Pa ,)

Celebrated lager Beer,
In Kegs and Bottles.

BOTTLED BEER A SPECIALTY,

a9"Have last received a small lot of BOTTLED
ALE and PORTER, which I offer to the public at
a reasonable price. Address

XiUW U. MUNZ.LJS.K,
Lock Box 255, Charlotte, N. C

mbr28

f BEFORE -- AND - iOfTElV,
Electric Appliances are tent on 30 Days' Trial.

TO 'MEN ONLY, YOUNG OR OLD,
tf HO are suffering from Nbbvous Debujtt,

Vy Lost Vitality .ACK OF NBBVB FOBCX AXD
Vigor, Wasting W kaknkssks, and all tixofe diseases
of a Pkbsonai. NATUita resulting from Abusbs and
Other Causes. Bpeedy relief and complete resto-
ration of Health.Vigob and Manhood Goabajctikd.
The grandest discovery of tho Nineteenth Century.
Send at once for Illustrated Pamphlet free. Address

VOLTAIC EELT CO., MARSHALL, MICH.

augl daw ly eod

FRESH STOCK
OF GROCERIES, DRY GOODS, NOTIONS,

BOOTS and SHOE?,
Just Received by

3. J. & J. W. ADAMS.
Tryon street, Opposite Methodist church.

septlO tf

FREE!
RELIABLE SELF-CUR-E.

A favorite prescription of one of the
most noted and successful specialists in the U. .
(now retired) for tupcnreof Ifcrvottm Debility.
XjOSt Xanliood.. IVert fcnesri and Jtecai. Sent
lnpjlSinsealeiii.-iivWopffee- . Druggists can (ill It.

Address DR. WARD & CO., Louisiana, Mo.

HARRIS REMEDY CO.. ST. i.oris.

reUKHAMUJ' rAo I ILLt ntMtUi
Younjr 3-- an-- others who suffer
from Nvrtuus &od Phyicici Debil-
ity, rrvtuature Exhaustion and
rin-i- r YMtinr trlftnmv imiwnnnMSL'

II ll III MTSSBM are oiitceilv futd rsjiirtAll v iirfl
Tae Remedy Ss put up iu taxes. Ki. 1 (hutiog a month), $S

a. a (.eooag'i to ciirx t a cure, uiiietu in severe cases,) na.
(lasting three mouths), $7. Scut by mail in plain wrappers.

Directions Tor ting arronpany each Hut. Pamphlet deocrt-M- ag

this disease and mode of cure euut on application.

METROPOLITAN LIFE UNVEILED!
.GrXslM A'S WiUVTEDI

Host Exciting Book Issued. COOpijes. 150 HUutiatiosit
Bevealina miseries of high and low life in America's
great cities : fashion's follies and frivolities : behind th

; inCKS OI prtH.L7 ut)Wlw.j --iW o twu uu ywr
Uutiraina MurnntiDii at Washincxon: rain of innocent
girls ; old hoary-heade- d sinners by gas-lig- ; bewitching
sirens A. victims; Voudou and Mormon horrors ; Start-lin- n

Revelations 1 Price $2.50. Illnst'd circnlars free.
On&ta75c Add. ANCHOR PUBLISH'O CO.
ST. LiOUIS, JCo. CirrCAXJO, III. ATL.ANTA.Oa.

HUGH W. HARRIS,
ATTOBKET AT LAW,

Office on Trade street, nearly opposite Court House,

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

may2 ditwtt ,, :'

Richard Av Springs,
;U:rEomerlyotClarlotte,KaT ;A .

ATTOEUET & COUESELLOE at LAW
!;; ilfo. 17 llama Street, Kw York;
All correspondence wm receive prompt attention

'
BxwuHEHom 1 at National Bank, Charlotte, W. C

Raleigh. National Bask, Raleigh. N. i, Hon. W; p.
Bynnm. exJodga Snpreme UxrrtHorth CaioQns.

- sprie 6m ' w j j

J P. Thomas-Noti- ce.

;

HOME BRIEFS.

JST McSmith's minstrels were out
serenading last night.

i? A cold wave struck the city last
eveniDg, and after nightfall, thick coats
vvere by no means uncomfortable.

gThe new 'bus and baggage wagon

fjt the Buford House arrived yester-

day, and will be put on the run from
the hotel to the depot this morning.

tW The 8tate convention of the
Young Men's Christian Association
will convene at Shelby on the 12th of
October and continue to, the J5th.

USTUe cotton receipts for the week
ending yesterday were 537 bales, and
the receipts for the day were 177 bales,
100 of which were brought to the city
on wagon's.

DrWThe new Catholic church in
Salisbury, which is now nearing com
pletion, is said to be a perfect gem of
architectural beautv. It is to be dedi
cated on 15th of October.

irJF"relelogue"isthe newly coined
word for a message sent through
the telephone. Strarjge that we should
not have found it out until ther demise
of our telephone exchange.

tW The feast of Y"om Kippur com-

menced yesterday evening at 6 o'clock,
and all the Jewish merchants in the
city closed their stores at that hour,
and will not reopeji their doors until 6

o'clock this eveniDg.
!t A match game of base ball was

played, yesterday afternoon between
the boys of Capt. "VV. A. Barrier's school
and the boys of the graded school. The
game resulted in a victory for the form-
er by a score of 32 to 20.

E3T Messrs Hargrave & "Wilbelm
have concluded to make their opening
day extend all through the season until
next spring, and then begin it anew.
They are displaying a superb stock this
season and the ladies will be delighted
by a visit to their store.

EMr. Frank Adams, the Central
Hotel cigar boy and curiosity dealer,
hts just received an immense slab of
flexible Hiindstone from Stokes coun-
ty. Frank has Libeled it and will send
it off for Bjsiou to-da- to be exhibited
in the t xposition.

ULsPHappy McSmith will be a special
feature at the approaching Dixie Fair,
to be held at Wadesboro. Besides his'
diapluy of pianos and organs, he will
give a premium to the best girl per-

former on the piano, besides one to the
best lady rider and to the handsomest
girl baby.

Two young countrymen, Loge
Williams and Logo Owens, pasted each
others proboscis yesterday, in front of
the court house. It was all about some
little misunderstanding, but before
they had fairly commenced work on
each other, Owens' father came up and
marched the young man off.

53PO:jr young nun are arranging to
have a fox huut next, Tuesday, in which
their lady frier ds will participate. The
piny will leave tne city oeiore aay--

break and count on returning home by
11 o'clock. A pack of fifty hounds has
been secured and the hunt promises to
be an exhilarating and exciting one.

W The report that comes iu from
Mallard Creek township, is very sad
news to the Liberals. Most of the vo-

ters of that township are Democrats,
while the negroes and a few white men
are Republicans, but among them all
there is nary a Liberal. It is said that
a Liberal would be looked upon as a
natural curiosity in Mallard creek
township.

Lease of the Chester & Lenoir Narrow
Gauge Railroad.
At a meeting of the stockholders of

the Chester & Lenoir Narrow Gauge
Railroad, held in Gastonia, yesterday, a
proposal for the lease of the road to the
Charlotte, Columbia & Augusta road,
was considered and accepted. The pro-

posal for the lease was made through
president Haskell, of the C, C & A rail-

road. The lease is for 99 years, but we

are not officially informed as to the
terms. ,

A Bad Nigger in a Cotton Patch.
The next thing in order is reports

from cotton picking matches, and Lee
McBrayer. a Huntersville darkey,
comes in with the first challenge. He
ia riAbinor cotton on the farm of Mr. J.
J. Ransoii, at Huntersville, and at sun
rise on the morning of the 20th instant,
he entered the field and commenced
work. After losing one hour's time for
dinner he stopped work at sundown,
and it was found that he bad picked
five hundred and thirty-seve- n pounds
of cotton during the day. This is con

sidered extraordinary picking.

Passed in Its Checks.
The telephone exchange, after an ex

istence of two years or more in this
itv has been snsDended for want of

sufficient patronage to make it pay,

Yesterday the few remaining subscrib
ers were notified that the exchange was

that day abolished. The only telephone
line in the city now in operation is that
between the different depots, and these
lines operate independently of the ex-

change. The suspension of the cuy
telephone exchange is a matter to be

regretted, but we understand that in all
probability the exchange will oe re

established this winter.

Accident on the C. C. & AR. R
The train on the Charlotte, Columbia

and Ano-nt- . railroad, arrived in the
city last evening over an hotrr behind
time, and it was noticed that the train
wa3 made up without an express car,
This was due to an accident which oc
curred to the train when about twenty
miles out from Columbia, Just before
the train had reached a high trestle a
wheel of the express car flew. to pieces,
but strange as it may seem, none of
the cars were thrown from the track
The engineer.succeeded in stopping the
cars just before the trestle was reached
There was & side track at this place.and
the express car was saifted on to it,and
after" the express matter had jheen
transferred to the baggage par the train
once more eot under: way. r CaptilVm.
SDrinkle. the cQhductoH'made Distrain
skin alone the rails M - a liveiraie
making upJoajaJLti

- r, r tll.r a.tsuuciea nor, io waii. j - ,

i . Li ! f 1 "- - -

l Dy8Wp6ia,heart-bornansea.maigB3uoii,-

are relieved byTBrown'i Iron Bitters. .

In great variety, Just teoelvea at the

CHIN A STO R:R
--0-

J. Brookfield tt
Lot of elegant

BABY CARRIAGES,

REFRIGERATORS and ICE CHESTS.

FLX FANJ AND FLY TRIPS.

IC'K CHE A ITI FHEEZEKS, bet made.

AIH'TIUUT FHVIT JAB8.

WATER COOLERS. PORCELAIN LINED.
" "

Mocking Bird Cages, Canary and Breeding Cages

Baby Swings, etc., etc.

U9 A full line of China. Crockerv. Glasswan.
Lamps, Fancy Goods and Sliver platea Ware al-
ways on hand, wholesale and retail at reasonable
prices. Please give us a calL

Respectfully, .

J. BROOKFIELD & CO.
may9

BOSTON

METALLURGICAL WORKS

83 HAWKINS ST., BOSTON, MASS.

Metallurgists, Assayers and Analytical Chemists

GOLD and SILVER REFINERS.

Practical Mill-Ru- of Ores 100 lbs. and upwards

REFRACTORY ORES TREATED.
Surveys, Mine Examinations, Reports, Sketche

and Maps made. Constructions ot works
and Supplies Furnished.

MANAGERS OF

The New England Smelting Works

GOLD, SILVER,
COPPER and

LEAD ORES

SlttELTED

ON RETURNS

or PURCHASED

COPPER MATTE AND BASE BULLION

Treated on Reasonable Termsj

THOMAS BINNS METALLURGIST.

A. H. KIDNEY MiHrse Ehginxxb.

JOHN HOLLLDAY PBOF. ChSmIST

mar8 tf

COTTON GIN CO,.

NEW LONDON, CONN

Haveron hand a stock of

COTTON GINS, FEEDERS & CONDENSERS

made this season, with two brush belts and all the

latest impbovements, boxed, ready for lmme

diste shipment Any of the regular sizes shipped

the day the order is received. No delay. Price

as heretofore published. Send for circular.

We also manufacture

"GWATHMEYS IMPROVED

ECLIPSE GIN."

with Double Roller Hulling Attachment and all of

the very latest Improvements. Solid 12 lnc
saws, patent brush, strong iron frame, made un-d- er

the immediate supervision of Hlchard R.

Gwathmey, the patentee. The Eclipse Gin is de

signed for hully trashy cotton, but with the lm
provetnents we have recently added it can be use

to great advantage in all public ginneries and -

large plantations. . i' ; .

Send for circular and price list.

THE BROWJT 00TT0IT GIN CO.,

New London, Oonn.
aug3

jtUVRTPAAI 11.00 pages. History of all Polltl- -

flJlUlllUail cai ranies, oy sjwatob Coopxb.
ii gives everything pertaining to
pouues, and unites history; In-
structionPOLITICS, and ready reference. Sold
only by subscription; but subscrip-
tionsBT sent direct will be forwardedby mall or C. O. r. at PnhMhin

HON. TH03. Co's expense. Agents now wanted.
Must apply early, for territory Is be- -

V. COOPER. Ing rapidly assigned. Prospectus
now ready. Address

FIRESIDE PUBLISHING COMPANY,
junlB tf 20 North Seventh Street, Phlla.

The Following Books Can be Obtained

-- OF

T INTRODUCTORY and EXCHANGE RATES i.

LIST OF BOOKS.

I yn
McGuffey's Revised Spelling Book, IOC

lee
Second 18c 80c
Third 25c 42efi Fourth 80c ftOc
Fifth 450 72c

M
-- Sixth 500 8Rc

Ray's New Primary Arithmetic. )0 15c" " Elementary Arithmetic 20o 850
f " " PesAtlnnl AHaimiUft. 80e 500
Harvey's BeVd Elementary Grammar, 25c 42e

Jfingiisn grammar, 4uc 65e
Eclectic Geography, Na 1. 88c 55o

" . No. 2, 68o 1. 10
Copy Book, No. , JOo 100

Exchange, tlntroductlon prices. !

trr inj ct bove books can, be obtained

Ot JOHN & XTJDlNS, at the exchange price tor a

corresponding book of another series otherwise

Ai ' 'iTIntroduction. ;
soptl2 r

The Reduction Works.
Prof. J as. C. Taylor and Mr.-Joh-

n C.

Shepherd, of New York City, who are
interested in the reduction works to be
established on the Smith homestead,
four miles from the city, arrived here
yesterday- - and paid a visit to the site of
the works. They say that everything
is progressing finely. The side track
leading from the railroad to the works
has been built, and the construction of
the building is being rapidly pushed
forward. The works will very soon be
ready for business. Their process for
reducing the ores, as our readers know;
is what is called the Designolle, which
is said to be second to the famous En-

glish process known as the Swansea.

Commercial News Room.
A movement was set on foot yester-

day among our cotton merchants look-

ing to the establishment of a commer-
cial news room. It is proposed to form
a sort of an organization among the
cjtton buyers and sellers and fit up a
room, which will be something on the
order of an intelligence office, where
all the telegraphic market reports and
private dispatches in relation to the
movements of the cotton market will
be posted. Only members of the news
room will be granted access to the re
ports. ' The project was suggested only
yesterday evening and one or two of
our cotton buyers started around to see
how it would take. Nearly all the cot
ton men went into it, and no doubt the
next few days will see the commercial
news room established in our midst.

Yesterday's Fire.
About 4 o'clock yesterday afternoon,

the alarm of fire was raised on the
streets and the cause was very quickly
found to be the burning of a barn on
the premises of Col. H. C. Jones, on east
Trade Estreet. The Young Hornets
won their spurs, being the first com
pany to get a stream on the burning
building. Within five minutes after
they got a stream from the hydrant,
they had the fire extinguished. The
colored fire company got the second
stream. This is the first practical illus-
tration of the advantage of the water
works in case of fire, for before the fire
engines could get to work the hose
companies had tapped the plugs and
were playing on the fire.. V A lot of oats,
cotton seed and corn were consumed
with the barn. The damage will fall
under S5100. It is not known how thjfr

fire originated.
J

T. L. Seigle & Co's Opening.
The interior of Messrs. T. L. Seile &

Co's store presented a handsome ap-

pearance yesterday. It was their open-

ing day, and from the very entrance to
the back door, nothing could be
F69n but a bewildering display of
Deautifui dress goods, laces, silks,
velvets, plush goods, dolmans,
embroidered dress . patterns and
new fall novelties of all descriptions.
All during the afternoon the store was
crowded with ladies admiring the dis-

play and making purchases. The line
of silks and satins was especially fine,
and ranged in price from 75 cents to $5

per yard. Plushes and velvets were
exhibited at prices from $1 to $8 per
yard. Tbe display of dolmans was a
splendid one, the prices being from $15

to $65 each. In embroideries and dress
patterns, the display has never been
equaled in Charlotte; Messrs. Seigle &

Co. have a stock unrivaled in the State,
and all the ladies who desire to see a

lovely line of goods and fineries, are in-

vited to call and see for themselves.

"A Cheil's Amang Ye ataking Notes.
Prof. Allen Curr, widely known in

Scotland by his nom deplnme of "Bon-

nie Dundee," is now in our city, by in-

vitation, to deliver some of his descrip-

tive and humorous lectures. Mr. Curn
is correspondent for several Scottish '

journals, and his letters on the South,
as a field for Scotch capital and emi-

gration, are reprinted in nearly every

Scotch newspaper, and read, it is safe
to say, by atlefot half a million of peo-

ple in Scotland. Being a Fellow of the
London Geological Society, England,
Prof. Curr naturally takes a deep in-

terest in the minerals so abundant in
the western part of our State.

It is however, as a popular as well as

most entertaining lecturer that he will
appear before, a Charlotte audience on

Monday night, Sept 25tb, in the hall of
the;Literary and Debating Club, under
the First National Bank. He will de-

liver an oration on the "Heroes and

Heroines of the Scottish Covenanters,
with humorous and entertaining sto-

ries and sketches of moddern Scottish
life and character. Prof. Curr will
wear the ancient, historic and roman-

tic dress of a Scottish Highland Chief.

On Tuesday night he will speak on a
most amusing and yet important theme
entitled. "the Master Passion, or Win
nirtov Wnniner and "Wedding." full of
fun, fact and fancy. On both these oc

casions Mrs. Allen Curr, who has won

golden, opinions as a Lyric reader, will
give dramatic and' humorous, recitals.
These lectures and readings are given
under the auspices, and for the. benefit
of one of our churches, and to enable
auto enidtWiem. the itickets are duly

fw Uit and mWbe
,
had at. .Tr. Smith's:.j ; r a f -

drni? store. Secure your seats, and do

not miss this rare .opportunity of en-

joying, not only a hearty laugh, but an
Intellectual treaU'The hall ia commo- -

didus and well seated. - ;


